Hi! I’m Gaspard (he/him), a first year from France studying History & German. When I’m not procrastinating essays or complaining about them, I’m usually talking about my cat or music no one cares about. My hobbies include cooking, drinking way too much coffee, and occasionally going on runs. I am this year’s Pink Week college rep, and also enjoy volunteering for food banks and tutoring students from disadvantaged backgrounds.

Why vote for me?
• started saving money at 3
• used to be very good at Monopoly
• experience as financial director of my high school’s start-up
• still have my first piggy bank
• rarely borrow money & always pay back very quickly
• used to discussions with administration
• keeps a spendings spreadsheet
• loves spreadsheets, thinks spreadsheet
• was on my high school’s student council committee

Plans and commitments:
1. Manage the JCR budget to ensure funds are always available
2. Empower Stanners to pursue their initiatives, especially arts and projects
3. Fund activities for the St Anne’s community: increase the Welfare budget, upgrade the Danson Room…
4. Finance conscious projects for minorities and sustainability
5. Allocate more budget to St Anne’s clubs and societies, sports and others!
6. Defend the financial interests of the JCR in college meetings
7. Save sufficient funds to donate to the charity of the year

I support Max (President), Krishh (Vice President) and Amy (Secretary)